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A sensitive ad specific method for the determiaation of iofeprakne and its metapofites. 
desiprzxmiue arrd 2-ltydrclxydesiprsmine, in huruan phsma and urine is described. Lafe- 
pramine. desipraxnhe z~d 2-Jzgdroxydesip ram&e were derivatized ta ethyl p-cihrobenzaab. 
the bis(heptafkmrobutyrylj derivative and the N,O-bis(triffuomacetyi) derivative, resuectiue- 
Iy, and then an&~& by gas chmmatagnzphy-mass fagmenkagraphy. Ckrespondinglcdeuter- 
ated campaiads were uzed as internal &xxiards_ fkternina Con vas possibb at i&eh = 
knx as 2 n&n3 far lofeprzmine and desipramine and 20 nglml for 2-hydrasydesipram$ne. 
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Reference dngs 
The hydrochhides of Iofepra&ne, de&x-amine arLd 2-hydroxydesipramine 

were gifts from AI3 Leo fEZe&borg, h-eden). p-chtorohnzoic acid wzis 
purchased from Tokyo EGsei (Tokyo, Jzpzz). 

PentadeuteriachEbenze~e and deuterium oxide were purchaxed from 
Merck SIwp & Dohmfz (Quebec, Can&.@: 1Q,ll-dihydra-5H&henz~~. f] -aze- 
pine from Aldrich (Milwaukee, Wise., U.S.A.); hept&fiuowbutyric znhyciride 
and tzifhmmwetyld&zoIe from Tokyo Kasel; and deutxxium gas from 
Shorn Denko (Tokyo% Japan). 
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extrac+d with chEbroform under alkaline medium. From the extract, 2-O!%DME- 
d2 was separated and purified by prepar&ive TLC. The product was characterized 
by TLC and, after preparation of its M,O-bisftrifluoroacetyI) derivative, by GC- 
MS, The isotopic distribution was as follows: dl_, 1’7.2%;d,, lXfE5;&, 2.5%. IO, 
11-I )ldeuteriolofepramine hydrochloride was prepared from DM’lE-dz by the 
method of Ericksoo and Rothe [Il. 

A Hitachi Model RIMU-&~G mass spectrometer equipped with a gas chroma- 
tograph was used. The GC conditions for ethyl p-chlorobenzoate (derived from 
lofeepramine) were as foflows: glass column (2 m X 3 mm I.D.) containing 2% 
PEG-28M on Gas-Chrom Q (SO---l&? mesh); temperatures of the oven, injection 
port and separatur, fZ@=, 210” and 250”, respectively. The GC conditions for 
the derivatives of DMI and 2_OH-DME were as foElows: glass cofumn (1 m X 3 
mm I.D.) containing I% OV-101 on Gzs-Chrom. Q (SO-100 mesh); tempera- 
tures of the oven, injection port and separator, 220”, 260’ and 265”, respecti- 
vely. The carrier gas (helium) flow-rate wzs 30 ml/min in all instances. The MS 
conditions in all instznces were as fooIlows: ionization YoItage, 30 eV; +&rget 
current, 80 PA; ion source temperature, 230” ; multiplier potential, f-5- 
1.7 kV_ For mzss .frzgmentography, muftipIe ion detection was employed. The 
following ion m/e focusing was used: m/e 139 far ethyf pchforobenzoate; 
m/e 143 for ethyl p-chiorobenzuate-d a ; m/e 459 fur the bis(hep*&uoro- 
butyryl) derivative of DMI; n/e 461 for the bis(hept&uorobutyryl) derivative 
of D&Q-& ; m/e 320 for the P;i,B-bZs(t~-lfluoroacetyl) derivative of 2_O~-DME; 
and m/e 322 for the M,O-birbtrinuoroacetJsl) derivative of 2-OH-DMf-d,(see 
Figs. X-3). 

L$epmmirre. Tq X mf of heparin-treated plasma, which ha& previously been 
acidified with 0.06 nnE of 2 df hydrochloric acid zmd stored & --2O”, 0.2 mt of 
0.5 1% sodium hydroxide solution ad I mk sf 0.2 M sodium hydrogen carbon- 
~te-s~di~im ~&KM&. buffer fii:G) pH 10, were added. The solution was ex- 
traeted with 5 d of rs-hexane Ey shaking for PO min on an automatic shaker. 
After centifugation, 4 ml of the organic phase were transferred into a glass 
tube and the &vent was eurtporated under reduced pressure. To the residue, 
1 ml of ethanol containing 0.1 ml of 30 55 hydrogen peroxide soIution wzs 
added, and f&e mi&ure was &awed to &and for I h at romz temperature. To 
the reaction mixture. 0.5 ml of distilled water and 5tl ,uI of the internal sti- 
da& soh&ian (4 gg/mE of pchbrobenzoic acid& in ethanqt) were added. The 
rrrixture was corrcentrated under reduced pressure to a vohune of about 0.5 
mf, ffien 2 mf of L M hydrochloric acid znd 5 ml of benzene were added. The 
tube wzzz -&&en me&z~icaEy for IO min. After centr&g&ion, the orgznie 
phase was trarrsferred in** a gIass-stoppered tube and the solvent was 
evaporated_ The residue 6~~s d&salved in Q-2 mE of ethanol and f ml of ethuloi c- 
E&UE&@ .@th kg@ogen &&i& gas, The mixed soWion was hea’cect at 6s” for 
L’ ~-,~tSaen -.&he .xMtio~ titure wti co&d hi ice-cold water_.and 0.2 mI of 
is&x@ :&&501 pray i&d+.’ Tae tiixttmt yias tizncentrafzd under reduced 
@++r&to’ a-m+e uf- z&t%15 O-3 ml A room temperature- To the concentr& 
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Fig. 2. Mass spectra of desipramine bisjheptafIuorobutyry!) derivative (above) and desi- 

pramined, bi#teptrPfluarohutyryt) derivative (below). 
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The mzss spectrum of the mea&y1 ester gave an andogons patbrn to th& of 
the ethyl ester Ix&, as Iong as mle 139 ion was monitored, the methyl ester 
was found to be an tmsMabIe derivative’ far this analysis because methyl p- 
cbIorobenzoate-&, used as an internal standarc& aisu gave an ion at m/e X39 
due to the fraaent &SCX~*. As shown In Fig_ 1, such a disturbance was not 
encountered with the ethyl ester (Fig. GA). 
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Time Imin) Trmeimin! Timefminl 
Fig. %. Mass fragment0gram.s Obtained fmm pianna or urine of 8 he&thy voluntwr dosxi 
with ~ofeprarnine. (A) Lsfeepradte in ptasms; fB) desipramine in ptasma; (C) 2-hydroxy- 
cfesipramine irt urine. Saizpfes were pracressed as described under Analyfifdpr0cedrrrz. 
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Fig_ 5. Yk!& from the esterification resction oE pchlarobtnzoic acid at (0) 25” and (0 ) 60”. 

Desip_ee is the active metabolite of lofepramine t&c rekins antidepres- 
ssrrt a&vi*. Therefore, the determination of plasma levels of deslpramine 
would &o afford valuabfe bioologid information. Sever& methods for the 
Gf: determination of desiprakne in biological fhk3s have been described 
[W--l-S]. In those methods, desipmnine was come&d innto its acyl deriv- 
ative in order to avoid adsorption on the st&iomzry phase. It has been shown 
that the N-hept&Iuorobutyryf derivative fmonoacyl derivative) of DMI is more 
effective for avoiding adsorption than the metyE or the trifkoroacetyl deriv- 
ative. However, under the usual reaction conditions for hept.&uorobutyqE 
ation, the bis{heptaf?uorobutyryl-b derivative of desipramine wzx &so formed 
irz considerable szmou.nts and it. was difficult to control the reaction to form 
the N-heptzfluorobutyryE derivative sekctively. By using ethyl acetate as the 
reaction soivent, the ak{hept&luorobutyrytyryl) derivative could be obtained 
more easily md quanti&&ively. This bis(heptafluorobatyryf) derivative was 
found to he far less adsorbed than the N-hept&Iaombntyry~ derivative OR the 
GC column and gave a symmetric& peak in the gas chromatogram. It was &so 
stable to moisture. 

Tir_ese properties of the bis(heptz&luorobutyzyyryi) derivative suggested that 
it was the most suitable derivative for the fX am3ysk of desipramine. The in- 
frared, nuclear magnetic resomince and uRraviokt spectm of this compound 
were simiiar ta those of the bis(fHkmmace~yI~etivative of desipramine 
rqmrted by W&e et ai. [16]. T&e a+,ss speetmm itx shown in Fig. 2.. ‘I%- 
spectral da!2 suggest that the chemical structrrre of the b;ihep*kfluo.mbufIj 
detiative fs ~Q,II~y~o-5-f3iN-he~~~o~b~~~~-N-~e~y~~o~-~- 
hep~orob~~Eyf-‘l-propenyII -5H-dibenz~~~fl azepine, the -. conpun& in 
which the trifhzoroacetyf groups in W&k et &. ‘s compound.are replaced with 
heptaflrrorabutyq4 groups_ 3%e kin&&x crf the derivattitim -m&km me 
shown in Fig. 6. The rextion wzs completed in 6 H. The ion corksponding 
to CM-C&F, CgI’, m/e 459 for the sampk and rn[e 461: &OL f;hg interm& 
s-da& vzas monitored (Fig. $Bj. The ratio_ pea&: h&&of DMdI ti -%a$ of 

: DMf-c& wzs &tez ovei tite~.mxge~ 2*Q. rg[ml in ptasma or arim+ pig. ?B)_ 

:.-~ -. For the sekctive detection of desiprzmin& ti biol&& f@&T it. was:n~-~ 
-.- 
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Fig. 6. Yields from the bi$kept&uorobutyryl] derivative formation reaction of desipramine. 

essary k? remow? lo&p rimi~e, which readily .!ibepated desiprzine during the 
cleaning up process. Lofeprarnine m removed by extractig the sanpfe wit% 
dichloroethane just after B_!SI-d, was tided zs an int.ernaE standard. Addition 
df the deufmio-labeled intenrzl standard at the beginning of the procedure 
contibuti to a more precise an& afzm.rzk cietermkation of pEaa or m&e 
Ieveis of DMI. 

When 2-OH-DXI WE subjected to reaction with K-trifiProroacetylidazole 
at $@ for 3 h, the N,O-bis(trSuoroacetyyl) derivatke was formed qumtik&iveIy. 
When examined by GC, the pmdrrct gave a single symmetrical peak. W&b 2-OH- 
DAMI, tie trkfheptafhmrobutyryyryf) derkative corresponding fm the bti(hepta- 
fluorobutyry~) derivative of DMI was found tu be rurstabEe under the GC COR- 
ditions. The ma spectra of the X,0-bis{fxifIuomaceQ4~ derivatives of 2UEL 
D&H and of 2-OK-DMI-da are &ova2 in Fig. 3. In the mass fragmentographic 
determination, the ions monitmed were m[e 320 for the sampie znd .m/e 322 
for the ined siandfd (Fig. 4C). The .standd-gr2ph was linear over the 
range 20 rig/d to f &ad in urine (Fig_ ?C). 

The utility of these methds was demonstrated by applying them ta Criniczf 
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